
THE ADAMS SENTINEL AND GENERAL ADVERTISER.
Interesting Philosophical Fact.

An &imy correspondent writes : In the
army and among returned soldiers, 1 have
soted one fact i» pwtieular, somewhat at
•variance with the usual theories. It is
that Jigbt htdred men of the nervous, san-
fiuiue type, stand campaigning better than
tbe dark haired men of bilious tempera-
ment. Look through a raw regiment, on
ita way to the field, and you will fied fully
one half of its'members to be of black hair,

••dark skicned, big boned, bilious type —
See that same regiment on its return for
jnueter out, and you wil l find that blank
haired clement melted away, leaving at
least two thirds, perhaps three fourths, ot
the regiment to be represented by red,
brown and flaxen hair. It is also noticed

jthat men from the cities, slighter inphys- >
igue. and apparently at the outset unable
to endure hanger and privation, stand a
eevere campaign better tiiin men from ag-
ricultural districts. A thin, pale looking
^ry,goods clerk will do more marching and
starving than many a plow boy, who looks
m-nsoular enough to take a bull by the tail
and throw him over a stake and rider fence.

CAUCUS OF REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF
CONGRESS.—It is stated that a number of
the republican members of Congress and
outside politicians held a caucus at the
Aster House, .N. 1'., ou Saturday eveniB ;,
-and pledged themselves to the policy of
excluding every Southern applicant for a
•seat in Congress that cannot take the test
oath, Gov. Fenton, according to the cor-
•respondent of the Philadelphia Ledger, is
-enid to ha*Ve suggested, as a solution of the
•difficulty, that Congress organize without
the Southern members, then, if deemed
expedient, proceed at once to so modify
the test oath as to enable the applicants
to take tbeir «eats with a clear conscience;
but the meeting was not prepared to go
that length, rather preferring at, present to
bach up Mr. Clerk McPnersun in omitting
the Southern States from the roll call, and
trusting to subsequent, events for tbeir ad-
mission on conditions that will be accepta-
ble.

SOUTHERN CRUELTY AND DISLOYALTY.
A dispatch from Ealeitrh, N. C., says Judge
Carter, who has returned from an extensive
trip through the Southern States, &ays that
cruelty to freedmen and homicides among
them by the whites are increasing to a fear
ful extent, especially in places where the
troops are being withdrawn. The Judge
had a copy of tbe Southern-Sun, which says,
if the Yankees are alarmed at the killing
of a few hundred negioes a day in States

GETTYSBURG:

Tuesday, November 21,1865.

he preaching, by the Rev.
TMr. Tedford, in the United Presbyterian
church, Gettysburg, ou the last Sabbath in
November, and communion on the first
Sabbath in December, at 10J, a. m.

{©"•The poles for the Insulated Tele-
graph Company are being distributed be-
tween this place and Harrisburg, and in a
few weeks we will be in direct communica-
tion with the Capital. We believe the line,
commencing at Wheeling, Va., and run-
ning through Hagerstown and Waynes-
buro' to this place, is almost completed.

remains of Capt. Pfeifier, who
was killed at Cold Harbor, were brought
home, and re-interred at New Oxford on
Thursday, with military honors. Captain
Earnshaw commanded the escort, and six
of the Captains of the old 87th acted as
pall bearers. Col. Hay and Col. Stable, of
York, Col. Buehler, of Gettysburg, and
Other officers of the regiment, were also
present. The ceremonies, which were of
a very solemn character, attracted a large
concourse of people.

Soldiers' Beceptioa-
A Soldiers' Reception will bo given at

Chamberlin's Church, in Franklin township,
on Sunday, November 26th, commencing
in the morning. An interestingprogramme
h&s been marked out for the occasion. Col.
Buehier, assisted by Captains Earnshaw,
Mickley and Sergeant Bensel, will have
charge of the military. The Address will
be delivered by Rev. Mr. CO^SER, late
Chaplain in the army. Other speeches
may be expected. The music on the occa-
sion will bo fine. The Soldiers will wear
a miniature Union Flag on their left breast
with a sprig of evergreen. Upon the

•©"There is a change in the running of
tbe Railroad trains on the Northern Cen-
tral, which produces a little change on
our's, enabling us to have two opportunities
to reach Baltimore, &o. and return twice a
day. This will be quite a convenience.
See advertisement.

J§y Robt. G. MeCreary, as agent for tbe
Heirs of Hugh Denwiddie, Sr., deceased,
baa sold the property on Baltimore street,
occupied by Daniel Trimmer, for §600 cash.
Charles Gallagher purchaser.

. Preston King, lately appointed
Collector of the Port of New York, com-
mitted suicide hy jumping overboard from
a ferry boat. . He was a man of high char-
acter and a leading politician. His mind
had been somewhat affected for some days j
previously. His loss is much lamented. —
The body has not been recovered.

Consecration of Bishop Clarkson. | France and Mexico. j
CHICAGO, November 15.—The consecra- '• The Independence Beige, of Nov. 1, •

tion ol'Rev. Dr. Clarkson, as Bishop of says that the Cabinet of the Tuileries, while
Nebraska, took place at St. James' Church making reserves as to the right of a State :
to-day. Sis Bishops and over fifty clergy- to go to the assistance of its allies, has je-'
men assisted in the solemn and impressive plied to the American Government that it
ceremony, and an immense congregation has taken into serious consideration the ob-
was present. The services were very im- jections made by Mr. Seward on tbe sub-
posing. The new Bishop leaves immediate- ject of tbe prolonged occupation of Mexico
ly to take charge of his Diocese. by the French troops, and especially against •

•»•— ' tending out fresh reinforcements. The
Treatment of the Negroes hy the Indi- evacuation of Mexico may therefore be

ans- looked upon as a thing decided upon in
FORT SMITH, ARK., Oct. 24,—The re- principle. " ' "

bel Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians are

For the Sentinel.

A National Watering Place,
THE GETTYSBURG.

Our attention has just been invited to
the analysis of the rare and valuable miner-
al spring situate on the McClean farm,
about a mile west of ihis town.

We congratulate our readers and the
country on this important scientific dis-
covery. We have included the whole

gardener would have but little to do to per-
fect the illusion, and produce a soeaery as
novel as it would be interesting for a wa-
tering place. With what emotions must
the lover of the beautiful in nature coctetn-
plate this grouping ol the Great Artist,
Wnon hn«A^-.;j • • _ _ _ *

country in our felicitations, because this
Little matters it whether the discovery promises to supply a great public

resolution of the French Government has need at Gettysburg— a watering place. I

ne considers, or is informed, thatone
8 groves is the Herbst woods, ia
general Reynolds fell while inaugu-

rating the fight which was to sava his
country; and that the other is the M'Clean

trom which rolled the tide of battle
overwhelmed our men on the firstwaging a terrible persecution against the The inadequacy of hotel accommodationsbeen determined by the observations of the j

to their emancipation by the Govern- On will be soon commenced, is that Mar- j notel Iar8e enough to accommodate these ' *i j8™"?- , - ,
ment, and are determined to vent their 8hal Bazaine, who was about to let a resi- chiefly summer visitors, would be without fh ° wnictl J

malice on the blacks who have been denee he possesses ia Parig, has counter- ' any sufficient patronage during nearly one ', Clstance

. ground. From
have described are

ruics of the M'Olean man"

,£S?"We would call attention to the
advertisement of Haskins & Co., in another
column. They want Agents to sell fine
Steel Engravings, and offer great induce-
ments ; they are an old established house,
and have the reputation of dealing prompt-
ly and honestly with their customers. —
Many of our young men may find it very
profitable to employ their spare time in
selling for them.

ar, s couner- a on - -
their slaves. They abase them in every jaanded his order. -From that fact it would \ half of the year> and the proprietors would aQl outhouses, which tell a tale in
wa the can— beatin some to death and either be c o m e l l nnectlon ™lt ^e reat battle which ioway they can— beating some to death and seem that the General in Ohief of the French i either be compelled to resort to exorbitant
shooting others. The negroes are coming army 5u Mexico appears to expect to return l charges or it would prove a iaihira. The '
to this post for protecti
to remove their families.

protection and to get help to Paria shortly. In addition to the con

, ,
on of twelve millions in 1 Prov'ded with mutual advantage to the pro- j l^

the War Budget is announced. j prietorb and to the public. " ; toe surrounding country Thad. Stevena

siderable savings which the evacuation of modaiions of a rustic summer xhotel a r e ' "'" Olicu" UI "e Stor3' commemorated by
At the beginning of the war many of the Mexico will procure to the French Treasury,! what. is required, and what may now be j ̂ -U"!";?

L
f ,„ _? e OPP08'^ direction from

negroes left their families in these nations a further reduction ~c '--'-- • - 1 ' - ' • "'nviHpd mitV. r,,,,f,,oi ../I™...— .- .1.. — \ c ls *"""
and came to the Union lines—joiueu

receipts from customs in October
amounted to the enormous sum of seventeen j
millions, which is six millions more than |
was estimated they would be The receipts '
at the four principal ports of entry were as
follows : New York, 811,008,037 08 ; Bos-
ton, §1,247,100.12; Philadelphia, §503,-
468.12; Baltimore, §179,936.05.

army and fought the Rebels—some enlisted
in the loyal Indian regiments, and some
joined the Kansas colored. Since they
are mustered out of service they and their
families are shot down like dogs by these
wretches, and cannot tread ou Choctaw soil
only at the peril of their lives. These In-
dians are aware tha t their ownership of ne
groes ceases, which fires tbeir hatred

l©-We learn through a direct channel
(saya the Nashville Daily Press] that a
conflict has already broken out between
Provisional Governor Sharkey and Judge
Humphreys, the Governor elect. Hum-
phreys hates tho Federal authority so
badly that he wants Sharkey to get out im-
mediately and let him assume the office

j B—"• '- -.UU1U y l u v c a imiura. me j r °*,-^oman and Grecian liberty
. , rude acd comparatively inexpensive aeeom- i .T , " PerPe«uated io song, and
f modations of a rustic summer hotel a r e ' SCen° e storJ' c°mmeuiorated by

•-—lumeuts. In the opposite direction from
i point of observation, looms up above-

.^..uuu ^^ .cpuuuu , . summrading country Thad. Stevens-
There is but one other instance that we cele.brated Jape-worm road, a noble and im-

posing work, the occupation of which as a
line of fortification, contributed not a little
to tne t r iumph of the rebels in the first
day s fight, and consequently to the ulti-
mate t r i umph of the Union forces, as al-
ready explained. It is hardly necessary
for me to inform the in-elligeut reader that
tllPsiP f»/1»l1 tit t-i n J -.**„.. .. _• I

against them.
The military authorities hare say they

of Governor, while Governor Sharkey, on
the other hand, refuses to abdicate unt i l

have no orders in the premises. So tbe ordered to do so from Washington. The
negroes must wait till an order is issued in President has instructed Governor Siiarkev
their favor. . to b°'d on to his office until it is ascertained

__ „.. . ! whether Congress will admit the Mississip-
OF UNION CANDIDATES IN pi delegation, and recognize her as a State

in the Union. It is understood that the
President is justly indignant at the ill con-
cealed disloyalty of the galvanized Rebels

DEFEAT
ALABAMA.—A letter received here on
Wednesday from Northern Alabama states
that the Rebels have defeated all the Union

where they have the protection of Yankee i Wb0ie jt promises to be an interesting occa-
troops to a certain extent, what will be their j •
alarm after the departure of the military '
forces acd the admission into the Utiiou of
'these States as sovereign powers, who will
then have a complete organization of the
militia in each" county, which will give
the South a standing army which can bid
defiance to the world.

OF GEN. Dorp GREEN.—It is
reported hy telegraph from Cincinnati that
General Duff Gieen, of Alabama, well

Lecture of Eev. Mr. Warner-
We call very particular attention to the j

notice in another column, of the delivery of
Rev. Mr. WARDER'S Lecture on the
"Battle of Gettysburg," which will take
place on the evening of Tuesday the 28th,
in the Court house. This Lecture has j
been received with the highest approval '

Jtnown throughout the country as a promi-! everywhere ; and now, when he is about j

!

The Lady's Friend.
The December number of this favorite maga-

zine is a superb one. The leadiog steel engra-
ving, ia illustration of the text,
"Children's children are the crown of old men,
And the glory of children are their fathers ;"

is one that will go home to many hearts. The
engraved titlepageis truly beautiful—it is a
geni of art. It represents 'he Past and The
Future—while around,
"The little birds siag East, and the little birds

sing "West,"
to use a well known line from Mrs. Browning's
beautiful "Rhyme of the Duchess May." The
Double Colored Steel Fashion Plate for this in the canvass.
number will be pronounced by the ladies "bu- tion and downright persecution o"l Union

ThVn'tw?180.** ate T6ry gf e,f'7 mist,akf? - i men is rife as will force them all from theinen there are engravings of the new fashions |
in jackets, cloaks, embroidery, coiffures, bon-
nets, &o. The literary matter is excellent as
usual:—"Only a child," (illustrated) by Miss
Frost: "Over the Sea," by Florence Percy;
"My Courtship;" "My Beautiful Sister," by

candidates. The infamous Frank B. Gur- in that State, and may possibly give them a
ley, murderer of General McCook, has been ' severe rebuke,
elected Sheriff of Madison county, and the
Rev. J. R. Morris, who declared from the
stump "that he could not take the oath,
and any man who could was a black-heart-
ed traitor to the south/1 is elected to Con-
gress from the Madison District, while Fos-
ter, ex-Rebel Congressman, is elected from
the Limestone District, Madison county
has declared by 1,088 to 594 against the
amendment to the Constitution abolishing
Slavery, which was made the test question

the

o -, • ,. ,
Stat6> U ls Ieared-

e have another instalment of sen-
sational despatches from C anada. Oae
despatch states that one hundred and fifty
armed troops and the entire police force
were put on patrol in Toronto ou Wednesday
night. The banks are all guarded, and an
attack is nightly expected. The house of
Colonel Lowrey was pelted with brickbats.
Many dischnrged United States soldiers are
stated to be in tbe city. In Hamilton,

Such a spirit of pro-crip" Que^c and Montreal, signs of the Fenian
r . r _ . r iirotherhooa are detected. D Archy Mc-

Gee, in a speech delivered at Montre'al on
Wednesday evening, denounced the Fenians
as combining the hate of Cain with the
cupidity of Judas and the lust of Belial.
Yesterday the excitement was abating, and
a general feeling of confidence now pre-
vails.

arc aware of where the- attractions of
medicinal spring have been united with tbe
attractions of a great battlefield, and that
is at the pass of Thermopy!a>, in Greece.
And hither the ajcient Grecians were ac-
customed to resort for ages after King
Leonidas and his devoted band had fallenjuiwiri-iiwu.] U*4U JU IO U C » U L C U U-IUll Iliiil l U J l C U j t " 1 IK-*-*" **-UUW VUtLL

in defending it against the Persian horde t^
 comblned attractions cluster around

^ v«nn«. *!,„:„ ^k..~:.»i _: .. j ,, • tne very centre of the battle-field, inc lud ing
the theatre of the f i rs t d^v'c f i , ,L v *

to renew their physical vigor and their
patr iot ism at these fountains,and to imbibe
those military ideas bO t*seutial to a free
people.

Indeed the ancient Greeks and Homans
had no military schools but their battle-
fields, for their camps, in which the routine
of drill and other accessions of th^ military
art were taught, cannot be dignified with
the name. It was by the study of their
battlefields, and by the study of physical
Geography with reference to militaiy opera-
tions, that so many able generals were pro-
duced among them. But Europe did not
then, and t)oes not now, present so interes-
ting, and instructive a subject for study, as
the battlefield oi Gettysburg. It is related
that the Duke of Wellington, on passing the
field oi Watejloo, sometime before the bat-
tle at that place, was struck with the ad-
vantages which the position ^-ubsequen&ly
occupied by tbe English troops offered for
resistance, and expressed a hope that he
might be uble to engage his great antagonist
in so favorable a locality. But it does not
require a mil i tary education to comprehend

,
nent political writer, died at Mobile on tbe j tQ de]iver u in QUr fflid and fa b

10th inst. Gen. Green was many years t J

ago the-publisher ot'the United States Tel- announced, it must bring together a very ,
egraph at Washington, and at that time large Audience. The high reputation o f j

the Lecturer, "and his deeply interesting '
subject, gives an especial reason why all

was the official printer to Congress. He
has also been connected with many public
enterprises during his long life, including
railroad and banking interests, located
chiefly in the Southern States. Since the
•war he lived in the South, chiefly in Geor-
gia, and bis health has been failing for
sometime. [This is contradicted.]

our community should hear him.

Another Monument
Another beautiful work of art adorns the

grounds of Ever Green Cemetery. Mr.

have a new cause of JA*ES GETTYS> formerlJ of this Pjaoe.
disturbance and apprehension, in addition bat for many years a resident of the State
to their alarm over the Fenian movements, oi Tennessee, has been here during tbe
in the recent correspondence between our greater part of the summer months euper-
Ministet in London and Earl Russell rela- j intend5Dg the removal of the remains of hig
nve to ibe depredations oi tha Anglo-rebel; , . , , , , , - ,
privateers. The provincial journals and rolatlres from the old buml Sround> to

people are earnestly discussing the prospect j Ever Green Cemetery, and the erection of
of our government, securing indemnity by a monument in memory of the same. This
seizure* of British proper tym this country, work \s now accomplished and a beautiful
and the consequent chances of war between j ti i JT. i Lit. TT • j o i -n i i o * an" costly monument marks the spot wheretbe United States and Bagland. Some of , .,: .. F

them bhow bow easy it would be, in the they wl l> uow lle undisturbed to the end of
event of war being declared, for an Ameri-
can army to march across the frontier and
seize the whole of Canada, and believe there
is more real danger of such an occurrence
than a formidable Fenian invasion. Tbe
people, though, are still fearful of the latter
affair, and are out of patience with the
government for not at once placingastrong

Frances Lee ; "Changes in the Household of
Cecilia Bird, Spinster," by Mrs. Margaret
Hosmer ; "Giovanoo Tosini,'1 by Miss Auber
Forestier ; "Told by the Sun," by Beatrice
Colonna ; New Publications, Receipts, the Fa-
shions, etc., etc.—making altogether a splendid
number.

Price $2.50 a year : 2 copies $-1 00; 8 cop-
ies (and one gratis) $16. Now is the time to
get up clubs for 1856. Specimen numbers for
this purpose will be sent for 15 cents. Wheel-
er and Wilson's celebrated Sewing Machines
are furnished as Premiums in certain cases.—
The Prospectus of this magazine for next year
embodies a splendio?list of contributors.

Address Deacon £ Peterson, 3)9 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia.

JSF"Hon. Simon Cameron in an address
to several regiments of colored troops at
Harrisburt,' on Tuesday, said that President
Johnson is determined to deal justly with
all persons, and "I know that with his ap-
proVal no State that was in rebellion will be
allowed to return to the benefits of the

DESTRUCTION OP THE CUMBERLAND
COUNTY POOR HOUSE. BY FIRE—A dis.
patch from Carlisle says : "The Cumber-

County Aims House, bitnated pwo
east nf this town, was burned this

morning. The furniture was mostly saved
and the inmates all escaped. The fire is
supposed tohaveoriginated from the heaters.
The loss is partially covered by insurance

Marcus S. Ward, the Union
Governor elect of New Jersey, dur ing his
ibree years' term of service, from January
17th, besides the officers connected with

posiiion on
They were

the advantages of the Federal
the battlefield of Gettysburg,
revealed to the quick inst i&cts of our citi-
zen soldiery at a glance, and sustained them
during the three long and dreadful days
that they contended here for tbe existence
ot the Kepublic and of free government.

The discovery, therefore, in the very
centre of thia instructive battlefield, of an
object of popular attraction and fashionable
resort, is a fortunate if not a. providential, „ - . . . . - - the Executive Department, will name f o u r . .—.., .„ „ .„,„„„-«. „ U U L „. U , U » I U C U U B I

in the i'raokho insurance Company, of out of the sis judges of the Court of Ap- event, and the provision of the necessary
i] ar iP lnh,». Thp f,r» nnmn,n,o. -f,n™ peajs, holding six years; a Chancellor, pre- accommodations for the patrons of this

siding over the Court of Chancery, seven spring or rather these springs, for we are
years; A Chief Justice and three Associates j informed t b & t there are several of them on
out of sis ; and an Attorney General, each ' this place, will partake largely of a pafrio-
hnu;n,v „«„,.„.. „. _ _ j t-.-.j- .v. . tio entcrpri,.Cj which wilf deserve,>nd no

doubt receive, the encouragement 'of the
government and of all public spirited citi-

Philadelphia. The fire companies frora
Carlisle did efficient service in preserving
the out buildings of the institution.

Onion without having first u constitutional
compact which wil! prevent slavery in this

This has been a lueky season for
Generals, and, what is a l i t t l e remarkable,
in not a single instance that we are aware
of, buf a soldier who wag running as a can-
didate of the Onion party bern defeated.—
Generals Stone, of Iowa; Oelesby, of Illi-
nois ; Hartraoft , of Pennsylvania; Fair-
child, of Wisconsin ; Marshall , of Minnes-
ota; Cos, of Ohio ; Ward, of New Jersey ;
Barlow, of New York, have, as candidates
of the Union party, been tr iumphantly elec-
ted.

military force on the border, though they
at the same time shiver over the prospect
of tbe increased taxes which this armament
would involve. Cabinet sessions 10 devise
means for meeting the Fenian raid have
been he'd ; but they have not yet resulted
in making the frontier bristle with bayonets.

has broken out between Spain
and Chili, in consequence of demands made
by the former power, to which Chili could
not honorably accede. The Admiral in
command of the Spanish fleet in South
American WD ters has proclaimed the block-
ade of tbe Chilian ports, giving neutral
vessels ten days to clear in. Chili takes up
tbe gauntlet with great spirit. The people
subscribe liberally for tho support of the
governms nt. Letters of marque have beun
issued by the Chilian authorities, and there
is every prospect of a veryively time in
ihat part of the world.

time. The lot' selected by Mr. GETTYS
lies near the entrance, and along the prin-
cipal Avenue. The monument is the first
to meet the eye of the vieitor. The shaft
is seventeen feet high, surmounted with a
beautiful draped urn. On the side of tho
monument fronting the Avenue is the fol-
lowing inscription, in raised letters :

GEN. JAMES GSTTYS,
Proprietor of the Town of Gettysburg

Born Aug. 14 1759, ^ '
Died March 13, 1816.

MARY GETTYS,
Born July 15, 1767,
Died March 15, 1815.

Above the inscription, and about half
way up the shaft, is carved the face and
head of Gen. Gettys. The features are

I brought out very distinctly, and it is said to
be a correct likeness. Gen. Gettys being
one of the first settlers of Adams county,
and the founder of the town of Gettysburg,
this monument po3?esses an historic interest
that will attract much attention.—Star.

Chicago papers state that an
attempt waij made a few nights since, to
destroy an entire household by blowing up
a dwelling with a large torpedo. The iu-
itratnent was thrown through a window
into the parlor, with a slow match attached,
where it espioded,mak'ing a complete wreck
of the building and its furniture. The
very roof ot tho baiiaing was moved from
' its positioa by the force of tbe explosion,
but strange to say, the inmates escaped with
their lives.

"Of the sevpo rebellious States for
which President Johawa appointed Provi-
sional Governors, ail excepting Texas have
held their Slate Conventions. Four of
these, A'IE: Mississippi, Alabama. North
Carolina sad ?lctW», have declared their
seo«?8ioa ordinances noli, i M two of them
—South Caroiiuaand Georgia — have mere-
ly repented ifcero. The entire sii havo
*bcHshe-J (slavery.

of the Richmond journals adi-
the Ilepreseatattvea elect from Virgin-

ia So htsv ht bottiti tiDtl! iav'tej to take
theiraetw ia Co5gre=«(, snd in relation to
the t<s?t «tli says, "Wwuoto those thut

ey rud

newly organized Episcopal Dio-
, ... ,. . * , . , - i cese of Western Pennsylvania on Tuesday
land ior all time to come; which will make eiected Rev. J. B. Kerfoot, D. D , Bishop,
all men equal before the law; which wil l , Dr. Kerfooe is at present President of
prescribe no distinction of color on the wit-1 TrinitJ College, Connecticut. He *i.»
ness stand and in the jury box, and which j former|v and for many years at the head of

St. James' Episcopal College, Maryland.

holding office saven years; and besides these
the Clerks, Surrogates und Sheriffs of conn-
tie", skt-y three offices in all, wi l l be elec-
ted in 1S67, for a term of five years.

8€@"-Aniucgst the pioperty captured hy '
the Federal forces just before tbe close of

Rebels, dated Janu?T5 12, 1865, for three J
thousand pounds sterling, drawn by the!
Rebel Government on the house of Brown '
& Co, London. A short t ime ago this
draf t was sent to New York for collection. ;
Friday the Secretary of the Treasury re- '
ceived official information that the draft
had been paid, netting tha sum of §14 -
633 in gold.

theatre of the first day's fight. From
this point tha guests of the summer hotel
—should one be established here—could
perrortu on foot the exploration of tho two-
sections of the battle field, returning in
t ime to participate in its evening amuse-
ments, thus avoiding the expense oi horse
and carriage-hire—a no inconsiderable item.

It is only a lew rods from a good road,
the Chambersburg turnpike, an indispen-
sabihty to an inland watering place. Such
a hotel would be abundantly supplied with
ordinary water from other springs and wells
and from Willouyhby's run, all of which aro
in the immediate vicinity. Tbe expendi-
ture of the necessary capital to the erection
or such aa establishment here, would not
only be the best paying investment of the-
kind ID this or any other country, but as a
means of diffosing military ideas among
the people, so essential to freemen, it would
partake largely of the nature of a public
enterprise deserving the countenance and,
encouragement of the Government.

To the advantages of these surroundings
may be added a mineral water the most
agreeably flavored oi any that has ever been
discovered, while it is claimed to equal, if
not surpass them all, in medicinal virtues.

This property, I understand from tha
agent of the proprietor (Robert G Me-
Creary, Esq., of Gettysburg), is in the

market, and may be obtained on reasonable
terms compared with its real value.

PSSSSTLVASIA COLLEGE, GBTTTSBUIIO, PA.,
Kovember 5th, 1865.

To E. HAEMAX, Esq.:
About the 10th of October, 1865, I made a

chemical examination of the water of the min-
eral spring on your farm (known as the Mc-
Lean farm) ncur Gettysburg. I then found by
carefully conducted experiments, that the pro-
portion of salts in solution in one Imperial Gal-
lon was 266 3-10ths grains.

Since the above rate the spring hns been

i.zeo".
| That the rooney necessary to do this will

not be an unremuuerat ive investment, will j
appear from the following extracts from the |
correspondence of a eotemporary : I

THE SPRING. !
Some i Jea of the value of a carbonated ;

mineral spring of this character, may be j informed, subjected to several cleaning opera-
formed f rom its capacity of supply, and J tions.
from the price which such waters Otten com-1 The following is the analysis which gives tho
mand in the market. The intelligent and j number of grains of salts contained in an Im-
esperienced spring-digger, who cleaned out I perial Gallon, and these 266 3 lOihs grains:
and newly walled this spring the other day,

i tity of salts held in solution has been tempora-
j rily reduced. It is proper, however, to state
; tnat previous to my examination, it was, I am

will protect the homes and domestic rela-
tions of all men and women. He will in- He is a fine scbola-_ and 8n

sist, too on the repudiation of all debts ' ]ogiaD; and as a iabol.ioub Christian pastor
contracted for the support of the war of the is wide|7 and deservedly esteemed.
rebellion." - J J

.. Bicarbonate of Soda. 1 . .,
t estimated its capacity of discharging water | Bicarbonate of Lithia, /3"-u°

SSI"Jamaica intelligence of the 6th inst. at one hundred barrels per day. Reducing Bicarbonate of Potnssia, trace
says that tbe insurrection there by the this estimate one hal f , and computing its ' B.icarbonate of Magnesia, 76.05

eminent theo- blacks has beec crushed out, and their value at twenty-five cents per p io t° ( the , Bicarbonate
leader Gordon sentenced to death. Am-; price of the Congress water,) and WB have

If o More Pardons for Leading Traitors
It is a fact that the great majority of j

|@~South Carolina by her State Legisla-
ture, has adopted the Constitutional Amend-
ment forever prohibiting Slavery in the U.those pardoned by the President are of a 0. . n - j T i

„,„,„ „,,„ . •, ;, .j ..,- , .iL States. President Johnson s recent des-claas who, while they were identified with
the movements against the Government,
were not leading traitors—were not in a i , , , ,, , ,
position to control the tendencies of treason. 'doubt. the ex.?mP!e_of

Granite Monument.
We are glad that Adams county granite

is being appreciated abroad. It is not only
good granite, but is found on one of the
most memorable battles of the war—and
that slu-ald be a matter of some considera-
tion.

BIr. Hargrave, week~before last, sent to
Philadelphia, four blocks, for a private
monument in that city, from which it is
expected that many other orders will result.

Two of the blocks weighed each fully 4
tons—another six, and the other seven tons.
They were truly very "solid," and required
a stout teiui to haul thecu to the railroad.
But such a one was furnished by Messrs.
Lewis and Althedore Bushman; it consisted
of S fine horses. They received the sum
of §50 for the hauling—good pay, but it
was a heavy job.

The President has now declined to pardon
any more military or civil leaders of treason.
This is^n important fact. The spirit which
first prompted the pardon of some of the
leading men in the South, was alike patrio-
tic and generously manly; but the spirit in
which Executive clemency has been appre-
ciated by many of those who were the first
to enjoy its advantages, has doubtless in-
duced the President to prove to this class
that he is not unconscious of their low
ingratitude.

KS~An "accident" occurred on the Cam-
den and Atnboy railroad on Wednesday,
near Newark, N J., to a train from New
York to Washington, by which W. L. Gor-
don, of Washington, a boy, named Breck,
and two other passengers, were killed, and
G. W. Mosby, a recently arrived English-
man, was fatally injured. Several others
on the train were also injured. This "ac-
cident" was paused by the neglect or care-
lessness of a switch tender, who, it is sup-
posed, will be tried for murder.

patches to the Provisional Governors would
seem to have had a good effect, and no

South Carolina, in
j outstripping New Jersey and Delaware in
| this good work, will be imitated in a few
I days by others of the lately rebellious
I States. South Carolina is the twenty fifth
State that has adopted the amendment, and
similar action by two more is all that is now
necessary.

nesty bad been offered to those who should ' the astounding sum total of (-33,300) three
return to their allegiance, excepting such j thousand three hundred dollars per day,
as had been concerned in actual murder or j or, one mi l l i on one hundred and four thoa-
cases of arson. At Port Morant the slaugh- j
tor among the insurgent* has been very i
great, eight miles of a road being so strewn j
with dead bodies as to be rendered impas- j
sable. I

sand dollars per annum. Deducting from
this aggregate one half , or a greater pro-
portion, for cspeoses, and experts in such
matters w i l l comprehend th,it the remain-
der w i l l pay interest on a large amount of

rr_ ~n_., ' nn- . , ; ~, i stock should the water be supplied to the
LHE CHOLERA.—Official despatches re- i t - v . , M

, . . . „. . T, F . . pub ic by a stock company.

Sulphate of Lime
Chloiides, '
Phosphates,
Silica'

Total

trace
81.00
53.20
trace
trace
10.00

266.30 j

Grains Troy.

BafThe Secretary of the navy continues
to reduce the naval forces of the United
Stafef. Beside the discharge of a large
number of acting Ecsigns and Gunners,
forfy-thtce acting Assistant Engineers were
honorably mustered oat of the aerriee du-
ring the month of Octdber;

ieutenant General Grant visited
the New York Union League Rooms ou
Wednesday, and was welcomed by Vice
President Beekman, who, after thanking
General Grant for his victories, alluded to
the foul wrong of the French occupation
of Mexico. General Grant replied briefly,
saying : '-There is one sentiment in your
address which is mine also ; it is the one
touching tbe future of Mexico." This was
received with cheers.

CHICAGO, November 15.—The express
train on the Chicago and Rock Island Rail-
load, which left tho latter place last night,
owing to a misplaced switch two miles east
of Morri?, Illinois, was thrown from the
track. Tbe whole train, with tbe excep-
tion of the locomotive and sleeping car, was
precipitated down an embankment. Two

I of tba passenger and two baagage cars were

Modest Bequest of Gen. Lee.
Gen. Robert E Lee is reported to have

applied to the War Department, a few
weeks since, for permission to keep a few
pieces of artillery now at Lexington, but
belonging to the United States, for the pur-
pose of instructing the young men of the
military school in artillery practice. The
response of the Department may be infer-
red irorn an officer being detailed from
Richmond a few days since to take posses-
sion of the ordnance and remove it.

ceived at the State Department by late
foreign mails from various United States i
Consuls, show that the Cholera is gruatly s

on the decrease at many of the infected I
places. The vigorous quarantine regula-
tions thus far held to prevent its spread are
being gradually relaxed, and there wil l
shortly be free, communication with Smyr-
na, Constantinople and large cities.

From this analysis it appears that this spring
should be classed wilh the carbonated springs,
especially as it holds free carbonic acid gas in
solution to the extent that, when clearlj -wash-
ed, pebbles arc Ihrown into tbe water contained

Among the carbonated springs of Eu- j i n f t glass vessc1' bubblcs of carbonic acid gaa
rope, there is one—that of Vichy—situate • anse throu£h the 1!qui<i- g«ing it a sparkling
io the centre of France, at the headwaters
of the Loire, which so closely resembles I
that of Gettysburg, both in its constituents, j

comparing it with other springs which
been subjected to analysis, I find that it

and in the proportions ic which they are j approaches nearer to the celebrated Vichy
mingled, as to approach to something like i waters than to any other. The Vichy lozenges
chemical identity. So remarkable arc es- flre well known in this country, nnd are pre-
teemed the medicinal virtues of this water, pared, it is said, from the waters of the Vichy

peculiar accident occurred

e Secretary of the Treasury seems
determined to break up tho smuggling
which is carried on to such a large extent
along the whole Northeastern and North-
western frontier. The border towns report
great activity on the part of the Govern-

in
England recently. Three gentlemen ri-
ding in a "dog-cart" in the country met an i Vichy lozenge, which has found its way
acquaintance who was hunting, to salute into all civilized countries. Should the
whom they raised the "tally-ho." The Gettysburg water be put in the market in
horse they were driving had been a hunter, | the form of a medicated lozenge, it would,
and on hearing the cry he started off a't | at least for a time, crowd its trans-Atlantic
full speed, jumping a ditoh, and throwing | rival from the markets of the world, as a

memento of the great battle field on which
was fought the decisive battle of tho gigan-
tic American civil war.

Hut I am digressing, and must return to

that from it or its ingredients, is manufac- j springs, situate in the centre of France, sf, tho
tured a medicated candy, known aa the head waters of the Loire.

the gentlemen from the cart. One of the
occupants was instantly killed and the oth-
ers seriously injured.

THE APPLE TEADE OP MICHIGAN.—-
The Detroit Free Press estimates that 410,-
000 barrels of apples have been shipped
from Michigan tbe present season. The
average price has been fully §3,50 per bar-
rel, which gives the round sum of 81,435,-

ment officials. Tbe Ogdensburgh Journal 000 as the proceeds. Nearly an equal
states two most respectable ladies of that
town have lately been arraigned for smug
gling. The Collectors have received in-
structions to compel the payment of duties
on articles of clothing purchased in Cana-
da, by persons residing on this side, and in
case of refusal to pay the legal duties to
prosecute for the penalty.

l6P"Complaiots having frequently been
leade to the Secretary of the Treasury that
rotters addressed to the Departments and
tbe various Bureaus do not meet with
prompt replies, an order has been is?ued
that they shall be answered immediately.

t&&~A few weeks ago a girl aged fourteen
residing at Deliverande, near Caen, was cut-

turned upside dov?n, and two were smashed | ting a slice of bread for her father, holding
to pieces. Tbe train was filled with pas- the loaf pressed agaicat her chest, when
aengcrs. No one wa* killed, but several the knife clipped through it, &od, penetn-
weic seriously bruised. ting her heart, caused instant death.

amount has been received for both peaches
and grapes.

S6eT"&. curious railroad accident occurred
at Clinton, Connecticut, a few days ago.
An express train was approaching when a
cow, cnnoyed by a small dog, dashed on to
the rails. When the tram had passed, the
cow lay with her head out off, and the little
dog, with hig tail cut off, sat between the
rails looking after the retiring cars with a
face indicative of tbe most intense astonish-
ment and disgust.

ttyGottschslk, the pianist, having led
the career of the Wandering Jew, and ex-
ercised all the vices of that dark and shad-
owdy personage, has been drivea from San
Francisco for seducing little school girls, a
business at which he is an adept. He prac-
tised it wjth rare patience in Philadelphia,
and has three or four times barely escaped
with his life.

the spring, from whose side I wandered in-
to tbe realms of speculation.

The same correspondent thus sketches
the advantages of scenery and location of
this spring for a watering place.
ITS ADVANTAGES FOR A WATER-

ING PLACE.
On surveying the surrounding landscape

and country, I was much impressed with
the advantages which it offers as a site for
a watering place. This spring is located
in a quiet little vale, about midway between
two groves some hundred yards distant from
ic, now denuded of their foliage, but which,
when robed in tbeir summer glories, must
be exceedingly beautiful. One of these
rises above it hke the section of an amphi-
theatre, and stretches away in tho distance;
the other forms the outer boundary of an
intervening plain, into which the gentlo ele-
vations which form the miniature valley
subside.

This portion of the landscape irresistibly
suggests one of those lovely prairie scenes
which the traveller sometimes meets in the
far west, and which hold him spell-bonod
by their indescribable enchantment. In-
deed, it is only necessary to remove from

The presence of the rare alkali Lithia in this
spring, gives to it a scientific inlere«t, and no
doubt adds to its medicinal virtues.

Respectfully, Tours,
ALFRED M. MAYER,

Ockenhausen Prof. Physical Science,
Pennsylvania College.

. Dor?eyand Wm, McClaoahan,
late of the Rebel army, assaulted Captain
Saanders, late of the Union army, in Fred-
erick, Md , on Monday last, and the latter
arming himself with a club gave the two a
severe drubbing. One of liis assailants was
subsequently arrested for cattle stealing in
the summer of 1863. Thomas Leohlider,
who stole an American flag in Frederick in
1862, and trailed it through tbe streets ap-
pended to his horse's tail, was arrested at
Monocacy last week and committed to jail
for trial. He is charged with other out-
rages.

DESTRUCTION OF A STORE.—The store
room, dwelling, and store goods, of Mr.
Gibson, at Falling Spring, Centre township,
Perry county, were entirely destroyed by
fire, on Monday night. The fire was caused
by the explosion ot'a barrel ot coal oil, to
which a spark was communicated while a
clerk was drawing oil. No insurance.

itt^The activity of the Navy Department
in getting vessels ready for sea has no signifi-
cance beyond the fact, says a Washington
despatch, that at all times there are circum-
stances which necessitate the fitting oat of
vessels to be despatched on Government
doty.
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